The IXth World Conference on Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics

July 27 – August 1, 2008
Québec City Convention Centre, Québec City, Canada

Incorporating the 5th Canadian Therapeutics Congress
(Canadian Society for Clinical Pharmacology, Canadian Association for Population Therapeutics, Canadian College of Clinical Pharmacy)

Mark your calendar!

It’s the first time since 1983 that CPT is held in North America.
Do not miss this one!

CPT2008 will bring together recognized international experts, in all areas of clinical pharmacology, clinical pharmacy, basic pharmacology, toxicology and pharmacoepidemiology to support better health outcomes and rational use of drugs.

The exciting program will appeal to attendees whose interests range from the molecular to community health. New sciences of pharmacogenomics and proteomics will be well represented. The program will allow open discussions on the advances of drug research and utilization.

The celebration of 400 years of Québec City history will provide an outstanding backdrop to sizzling science.

Important Dates

Early Registration Deadline: April 30, 2008
Accommodation Deadline: June 16, 2008

Organized by: the Canadian Society for Clinical Pharmacology (CSCP) and the National Research Council of Canada, under the auspices of the International Union of Basic and Clinical Pharmacology (IUPHAR).

CPT2008 Conference Secretariat
National Research Council Canada
Building M-19, 1200 Montreal Road
Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6 Canada
Email: cpt2008@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca

Sponsors

www.cpt2008.org
PLAN ON ATTENDING
The American Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics
Centennial Celebration at Experimental Biology 2008
San Diego, CA, April 5 - 9

FEATURING...

SPECIAL CENTENNIAL SYMPOSIA:

P450s: Structure, Function, In Silico Predictions
Spkrs: Anthony Lu, Paul Ortiz de Montellano, William Atkins, Eric Johnson, Lovisa Afzelius

Development of Inhibitors of the Soluble Epoxide Hydrolase as a Novel Treatment for Hypertension, Vascular Inflammation and End Organ Damage
Spkrs: Michael Arand, Heather Webb, Bruce Hammock, William Campbell, Darryl Zeldin, John Imig

New Experimental Approaches to the Treatment of Schizophrenia: Moving Beyond Monoamine Antagonists
Spkrs: Carol Tamminga, Darryle Schoepp, Jeffrey Conn, Craig Lindsley

The G-Whizards of GPCR/G-Protein Signaling
Spkrs: Alfred Gilman, Lee Limbird, Robert Lefkowitz, Heidi Hamm

Chance Favors the Prepared Mind: A Nobel Perspective
Spkrs: Alfred Gilman, Louis Ignarro, Ferid Murad

The Obesity Epidemic: Pharmacological Challenges
Spkrs: Matthias Tschesch, Francis Kuhajda, Stephen Bloom, Xavier Pi-Sunyer, D. Scott Weigle

Drug Discovery Paradigms: Past, Present, and Future
Spkrs: S.J. Enna, Graeme Milligan, Robert Ruffolo, Brian Zambrowicz

New Concepts in an Old System: Renin-Angiotensin System Blockade as Therapy for General Cardiovascular Disease
Ronald Smith, Genevieve Nguyen, Mark Chappell, Khalid M. Elased, Lisa Cassis, Michael Bader

Pharmacotherapies for Drug Abuse: The Cocaine Challenge

ABC Transporters: From Drug Resistance to Drug Response

Julius Axelrod Symposium:
Celebrating a Pioneer Pharmacologist and His Legacy: Creating New Drugs by Revealing Mechanisms of Drug Action in Fundamental Biological Processes
Spkrs: Susan Amara, Marc Caron, Solomon Snyder, Richard Weinshilboum

PARTIES:
Opening Ceremony at EB 2008
featuring music, food, and excitement

ASPET Birthday Party
a street festival of fun in the Gaslamp District

ASPET Student Fiesta
featuring music, food, drinks, and dancing

Nobel Laureate Reception For Students & Postdocs
honoring ASPET’s Nobel Laureates

COMMEMORATIVE GIFTS:
Ten Decades of Pharmacology Poster
ASPET Centennial Publication Collection
ASPET Lapel Pins
Luggage Tags
T-shirts
Plus much more!

KEEP UP-TO-DATE WITH CENTENNIAL NEWS
VISIT US AT
www.aspet.org
CALL FOR LATE-BREAKING ABSTRACTS

Deadline for Submission: Wednesday, February 6, 2008
www.eb2008.org

Sponsors:

AAA
American Association of Anatomists

AAI
The American Association of Immunologists

APS
The American Physiological Society

ASBMB
American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

ASIP
American Society for Investigative Pathology

ASN
American Society for Nutrition

ASPET
American Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics

Late-breaking abstracts will be accepted beginning the week of December 10, 2007. The abstracts will be accepted for poster presentations only and will be scheduled on Wednesday, April 9, 2008.

Late-breaking abstracts will be published online.

Late-breaking abstracts must be submitted online at www.eb2008.org with the $90 abstract fee by Wednesday, February 6, 2008.

Please visit www.eb2008.org for information about the meeting, including late-breaking abstract topic categories, the preliminary program, registration and hotel information. Please contact eb@faseb.org if you have questions.

!!Save Money!!

Register online by February 6, 2008 and complete your hotel reservations by March 3, 2008